AD HOC COMMITTEE ON STUDENT INTERVENTION STRATEGIES
October 7, 2005, Noon-1:30pm

The Datatel Steering Committee Proposal Re: Intervention For Student Success
(specifically On-line and Phone Drop/Withdrawal)
Overview of Possible Concerns (Paul)
Assumptions
General Goals
Specific Goals
Stakeholders: Students, Faculty, Student Support Administrators, Faculty and Staff:
Counselors, A&R, Financial Aid, IT
Time Frame
Measurable Outcomes
Evaluation Criteria

Supporting Information Needs (Linda)
Linda’s survey of other Tx CCs
How Many Students Withdraw Each Semester
Recent Cases/Examples (Paul)

Integration of Datatel Factors, i.e. Possibilities and Limitations (Andrew)

Focus on Specific Goals (Mary)
Intervention Strategies at Point of Withdrawal
Intervention Strategies at Earlier Point and Possibly Later Points

Focus on Specific Strategies (Mary)
Multiple Strategies
Fit Strategy to Student Category

Next Steps